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Abstract A more general lesson from the past decade is that climate policy and
carbon initiatives such as ETS and carbon pricing are not static concepts, but are
instead constantly evolving and building upon previous experiences. The vision of
a single, top-down global trading system has shifted toward the reality of various
single and regional trading system programmes. Building a national emission trading
system inMexicowill surely pass through processes and experiences that the country
has somehow undertaken from theKyoto Protocol (KP) in 2005, particularly with the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), the Mexican Carbon Fund (FOMECAR)
and their legacy.Additional design elements or provisionsmust be prepared under the
new ETS in Mexico: regulation will possibly include definitions, scope, compliance
obligation, legal procedures and other necessary provisions such as the allocation of
permits. However, in order to start the process, important questions on financing the
initiative and accompanying the development of an ETS will go through a finance
support scenario. Thus, who is going to finance the starting process for allocating
emissions, financing bonds and other design issues for the implementation of the
Mexican ETS?Whowill be financing and offering technical cooperation to follow up
on eligible projects for theETSandwhowill be supporting education and information
activities about ETS implementation? Those and other questions will be addressed
in this article, in the light of international and regional experiences.
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Introduction: The Stages of the Carbon Markets. Evolution
and Lessons Learned

The implementation of a future Mexican ETS will go through different phases, and
it will be working in parallel with market mechanisms rules for climate change
mitigation that were adopted during COP-25 in 2019. As carbon market actions
were built upon many years of intense negotiations and have evolved overtime, it
is crucial to understand the legacy of the market mechanisms and learn from past
international experiences to better understand the Mexican ETS outreach.

In a synthetic attempt to understand carbonmarkets’ recent history,we can identify
four clear stages and periods of evolution. Building on Michaelowa’s time-lapse
model, the first period refers to the birth and growth of carbon markets in the mid-
90s. The second one, named the “gold rush”, stretches from entry into force of the
Kyoto Protocol (KP) in 2005 until 2012. Then, a fragmentation period occurs during
the Second commitment period of the KP until the Paris Agreement in 2015 (2009–
2015). And finally, the ultimate period defined is the post-Paris implementation,
occurring during the period 2015–2024.

Each of these stages was clearly defined by key market agreements as well as
regulatory procedures constantly interacting with international negotiations and the
various COPs outcomes. The following section will briefly revise each one of the
stages and provide some comments on lessons learned.

Concerning the first stage, from 1997 to 2004, the international community saw
the genesis of the carbon markets and their design. Carbon markets represent a tech-
nical tool that can help governments to achieve their commitments to reducing GHG
emissions and fight climate change impacts. Recently, the UNFCCC and the Kyoto
Protocol have served as the international legal references under which the idea of
carbonmarkets was born and developed. The starting point was Article 4.2 of the UN
Framework Convention onClimate Change (UNFCCC)with its rule on “Joint Imple-
mentation” (JI) for Greenhouse Gas (GHG) mitigation by several countries. Taking
up previous experiences in the US and South-East Asia, UNFCCC negotiators and
experts from different countries began to come up with recommendations for market
mechanisms. Even though differences among the way of dealing with climate change
impacts and financing climate actions among developed and developing nations, the
first conference of the parties in 1995 decided to start a pilot phase of the “Activities
Implemented Jointly” (AIJ) lasting until 2000 without generating credit issuance
(Michaelowa et al. 2019). This action paved the way for testing different market
design options in many countries around the world and the first developing country
to implement the AIJ was in Latin America, more precisely Costa Rica in the issues
of wind, hydro and reforestation.

This period also saw the development of an important milestone for the carbon
markets, meaning a tool to standardize units of GHG emission reductions that can
be traded, sold, retired or transferred (EU-ETS 2015). In other words, offsetting
and the issuance of a carbon credit measured in CO2 tons was put in the table of
the negotiations. The use of carbon credits within different schemes, like Certified
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Emission Reductions (CERs), could be used as offsets under ETS or domestic carbon
pricing (World Bank 2010). The foundations of the carbonmarkets were laid together
with other measures adopted during international negotiations, such as technology
transfer, innovation, research and development on low-carbon technologies/measures
through increasing domestic carbon prices, among others.

With the adoption of Kyoto Protocol (KP) in 1997, the international commu-
nity adopted some important procedures for developed and emerging economies
like the introduction of emissions reduction targets and mitigation goals through
emissions allowances—in amount units (AAUs)—distributed to several countries or
using market mechanisms to exchange AAUs through emission reduction projects.
The market mechanisms were defined as the Joint Implementation (JI) for Annex
B countries and the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) in non-Annex B coun-
tries. This last one should generate Certified Emissions Reductions (CERs). Among
them, the CDMproposed by Brazil established itself as themost agreed upon scheme
accepted in the weeks preceding the Kyoto Conference of Parties in 1997 (Shishlov
et al. 2016).

Technicalities around the CDM project cycle and sophistication of the crediting
system evolved from the development of a Project Design Document (PDD), valida-
tion by an independent auditor, project registration, monitoring of emissions reduc-
tions, independent verification and CER issuance among others (Lucatello 2011).
Within the projects’ documentation process, an important discussion includes the
use of methodologies, measuring sustainable development co-benefits among other
issues and more generally, the design process for implementing the CDM (Shishlov
and Bellassen 2016).

In this first stage of the evolution of carbon markets, the main arguments from
the economics and policy of climate change have been set. Emissions trading and its
ability to cap emissions at a desired level may make it possible to achieve abatement
of emissions at the lowest overall cost as well as provide the right incentives for
firms to innovate in environmentally friendly technologies. On the other, they could
generate enough revenues for financing climate actions and promoting sustainable
development in developing countries. This first CDM phase offers clearly important
lessons for the current process of designing the ETS mechanism in Mexico.

The “Golden Era” of the Carbon Markets: 2005–2011

The period between 2005 and 2011 saw strong growth of international carbon
markets, triggered by the European Union decision in 2004 to allow the use of credits
from CDM and JI for compliance under the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).
Under these circumstances, the mechanisms gained sudden popularity in the private
sector and carbon markets grew much more than originally expected (Michaelowa
et al. 2019).

Ten years after the adoption of theKP andfive years from its entry into force, CDM
became an immense global market, having more than 5,000 projects registered and a
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value of several billion Euros (DTU/UNEP 2011). In this sense, the CDM has been a
great success in developing a new market for GHG emission reduction projects and
providing tools for mitigation actions worldwide (World Bank 2012). CDMhad been
growing in many developing countries up to 2011, but it was concentrated in few
geographical areas, such as Asia and Latin America. China dominates the market
both in number of CDM and volume of CERs (40%), followed by India (14%),
Brazil (8%), Mexico (6%) and South Korea (5%). Thus, 82% of expected CDM
emission reductions by 2012 were concentrated in just five countries (UNCTAD
2009). However, the CDM has been strongly criticized for many other reasons, not
only due to the difficulties in implementation but also for not delivering on its envi-
ronmental and sustainable development objectives among other issues (Wara 2008).
The CDM has recently come to terms with its future structure (post-Kyoto 2012)
and its structural inadequacies: part-time governing bodies, inappropriate division
of responsibilities and, among other factors, neglect of due process as well as lack
of transparency. Those are also lessons learned for the implementation of an ETS.

In terms of governance, the CDM was also characterized by the involvement of
private actors. On one side, private actors have a role in the rule-making process
because they can submit proposals for new CDMmethodologies and sectors of anal-
ysis. Additionally, all private stakeholders of CDM projects may publicly participate
in project design documents and its content. Private actors are instrumental for the
CDM implementation because a variety of stakeholders like consultancies, certifica-
tion companies, and project owners themselves, among others, are the ones actually
implementing emission reduction measures. This systematic involvement of private
actors in governance arrangements has raised many expectations of higher effec-
tiveness and efficiency in the achievement of governance results (Börzel and Risse
2002).

Crucial to an understanding of the need to reform the CDM is that these problems
do not result from the lack of efforts from any part of those working within the
system but are signs of systemic limitations of flexible mechanisms and the overall
climate change environmental architecture, including theKP and theUNFCCC itself.
The Conference of the Parties (COP) of the UNFCCC and the Members of the
Protocol (MOP)—which regulate and monitor the implementation of the Protocol—
have authority over the CDM and its guidelines and decide on recommendations
concerning CDM rules. COP/MOP also decides on the designation of the Designated
Operational Entities (DOEs), provisionally certified by the Executive Board (EB).
It reviews annual EB reports and regional and sub-regional distribution of DOEs
and project activities. Finally, it helps obtain funding for CDM project activities
(Lucatello 2011).

In this regard, the CDM has been a big success in developing a new market for
GHG emission reduction projects in developing countries. It is widely acknowledged
as a mechanism that has changed emission trends in some industries and enabled
entities in developing countries to participate in the emerging global carbon market.
It has also contributed to raising awareness of public and private entities for climate
change. Although treated further in the book, those concerns constitute the core of
proposals for the ETS scenarios after CDM implementation.
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An important legacy of the CDMwas that these projects helped developing coun-
tries to build technical capacity regarding structuring of emissions reduction projects
and carbon accounting (Mehling and Mielke 2012). A common view among experts
points to the fact that capacity building for low-carbon transition in developing
countries was one of the most important impacts of CDM (Spalding-Fecher 2011).

Especially in large emerging economies like India, China, Mexico and Brazil an
important group of experts like consultants and different stakeholders emerged to
play different roles in the growing carbon markets. Private financial institutions were
actively participating in the carbon markets as intermediaries, enhancing market
liquidity (Weber and Darbellay 2011), mostly in bigger development economies. As
demonstrated by several studies (Haigh 2011), carbon funds can play a fundamental
role in pooling demand for credits. Moreover, carbon funds were instrumental during
this phase to enable development banks to support CDM dissemination.

In critical terms, this phase of the evolution of carbonmarketswas characterized by
strong criticism about economic efficiency, environmental integrity and contribution
to sustainable development (Lucatello 2011). At some point, the CDM was consid-
ered an ineffective instrument with limited results in reducing global GHG emissions
and its mayor success was that of being an economic instrument to increase revenues
for just a number of restricted developed countries. Although treated further in the
book, those concerns must be taken into account when considering ETS scenarios
implementation.

The Fall of CDM and Market Fragmentation (2011–2015)

International negotiations around climate change suffered severe blows during
COP15 in Copenhagen (2009) when international commitments to emission reduc-
tions almost derailed. As a result of that, subsequent COPs like the one in Cancun in
2010 and through to COP21 in Paris (2015) were characterized by important changes
around the reforms of the CDM and more general on the KP’s flexible mechanism.

The project focus of CDM was soon considered outdated. Some evolutions
took place such as the introduction of the concept of NAMA, which escalated
the CDM projects. Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) are poli-
cies, programmes and projects that developing countries undertake to contribute to
GHG emission reduction efforts. They are central instruments in addressing emis-
sion reductions in developing economies. Though the CDM is still existing and
functioning, NAMAs slowly substituted the system of projects set by the CDM by
moving to complex and larger scale projects mainly in renewable energies.

NAMAs do not represent a legal obligation under the UNFCCC since they repre-
sent voluntary actions taken by developing countries to reduce GHG emissions to
levels below those of “Business as Usual” (BAU) (Bakhtiari et al. 2015). A common
characteristic of NAMAs is that they constitute a transformational change for a given
sector of the economy and they provide support for such change.
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In the case of Mexico, NAMA projects during this phase combined different
political agendas of the Mexican Government: combating climate change, fostering
sustainable urban development and housing, as well as improving the quality of life
of low-income groups in the social housing sector. An important and flagship case
was the Mexican housing NAMA that created a project for transforming the housing
sector by including diverse groups of actors and institutions. The Housing NAMA
included over 40,000 houses in the energy efficiency sector and was backed by the
Mexican National Housing Commission (CONAVI) though subsidies from 2013 to
2017. Major achievements included great impact on national emission reductions in
line with the National Special Plan for Climate Change (PECC).

A crucial lesson for this particular NAMA and others implemented in Mexico
during this phase is that these projects worked with both domestic and interna-
tional financing, typically through existing lines of credits from national develop-
ment banks. In a second stage, NAMAs that used domestic sources could leverage
international funding, ideally from institutions that are already active in the country
such international cooperation agencies. In such cases, the creation of an enabling
environment for private/corporate financing were part of the design process from the
outset through the end.

During this period known as “fragmentation”, volatility and decline of carbon
markets due to the falling demand for carbon credits were also crucial issues. Addi-
tionally, as a second major issue, voluntary markets started to gain domain within the
climate change arena. Concerning the voluntary carbon markets, they have emerged
in various jurisdictions, mostly in North America. However, the total volume of
credits traded in voluntary markets is only a small percent of the international and
national compliance markets (Hamrick and Galant 2017).

During this period, the supply of carbon credits rapidly began saturating aggre-
gate demand—from the EU-ETS and national governments—which was estimated
at between 1.6 and 1.9 billion 15tCO2e until 2015. Based on this supply–demand
imbalance, CER and ERU started to collapse (Bellassen et al. 2011). This was due
mainly to an overall downward trend following the economic recession of 2009,
emissions reductions due to other policies (e.g. renewable energy), as well as the
inflow of international offsets (Koch et al. 2014). Prices of credits changed signif-
icantly and the fall in carbon prices combined with regulatory uncertainty on the
future of the CDM in the post-2012 climate regime resulted in a drastic decrease and
distrust regarding CDMas a tool for reducingGHGemissionsworldwide. Africawas
the continent that most suffered the market decline, which threatened the capacity to
develop low-carbon projects.

After this drawback, accelerating the CDM reform became an imperative for the
UNFCCC. In September 2011, the CDM executive board decided to establish a high-
level panel to review the mechanism and prepare it for the post-2012 period. The
panel published the final report consisting of 51 recommendations that address not
only the 16 CDM EB, but also other stakeholders including national governments,
the UNFCCC and project 17 participants (UNFCCC 2012). Key issues addressed in
the CDM policy dialogue were (i) streamlining the project cycle; (ii) changing the
methods for determining additionality; (iii) modifying the role of the secretariat; (iv)
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improving the validation and verification model; (v) professionalization of the EB;
(vi) implementation of an appeals mechanism and (vii) strengthening the current
stakeholder consultation system (Classen et al. 2012).

From the Paris Agreement to the Present and Towards
the Global Stocktake (2015–2024)

The year 2015 represented a milestone in taking action on climate change. In Paris,
world leaders reached an agreement at the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP 21)
to keep the global average temperature increase to well below 2 °C and pursue efforts
to hold the increase to 1.5 °C. For the first time, all countries had to make individual,
voluntary commitments to contribute to this global goal. Under the Paris Agree-
ment, the vastmajority of governments around the globe—189 countries representing
96% of global GHG—have committed to reduce their emissions by submitting the
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs).

Under the INDCs, countries determine their contributions in the context of their
national priorities, circumstances and capabilities that should lead to collective
actions and transformations toward a zero-carbon future. INDCs represent volun-
tary guidelines for governments that are intended to communicate the steps they will
take to address climate change and resilience in their own countries. Some countries
also communicate not only mitigation actions and steps, but how they will adapt to
climate change impacts, and what support they need from, or will provide to, other
countries to adopt low-carbon pathways and to build climate resilience (WRI 2019).

An important role will be played by carbon pricing in support of the efforts to
decarbonize national economies (World Bank 2020). Article 6 of the Paris Agree-
ment provides a basis for facilitating international recognition of cooperative carbon
pricing. Since the entry into force of the PA in 2016, a growing number of jurisdic-
tions are implementing or planning to implement a carbon tax or an emission trading
system—a total of 57 initiatives compared to 51 in 2018 and this number is set to
grow, according to countries’ climate pledges (Lucatello, 2017).

As of 2019, 57 carbon pricing initiatives have been implemented. This consists of
28 ETS, spread across national and subnational jurisdictions, and 29 carbon taxes,
primarily implemented on a national level. In total, as of 2019, 46 national and 28
subnational jurisdictions are putting a price on carbon. Carbon pricing initiatives
implemented and scheduled for implementation cover 11 gigatons of carbon dioxide
equivalent (GtCO2 e) or about 20% of GHG emissions (World Bank, Ecofys 2019).

Most of this action has taken place in the Americas, and particularly in Canada
where the federal carbon pricing approach has prompted new initiatives at the provin-
cial level. Important developments have also occurred in other parts of the world with
new carbon taxes in Singapore and South Africa—the first carbon pricing instru-
ment implemented in Africa—and new initiatives explored in Colombia, Mexico,
the Netherlands, Senegal, Ukraine and Vietnam. Countries are committed to using
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carbon pricing to meet national climate targets. One hundred eighty-five parties have
submitted their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) to the Paris Agree-
ment—representing 55% of global GHG emissions—stating that they are planning
or considering the use of carbon pricing as a tool to meet their commitments. That
is an increase of eight parties from 2018 (World Bank, Ecofys 2019).

Since the entry into force of the PA, the international climate regime has thus
changed its character from a top-down approach based on mandatory emissions
commitments to a bottom-up system of voluntary government pledges. The combi-
nation of existing, emerging andpotential carbonmarketmechanisms canbe regarded
as an emerging global carbon market landscape based on differing bottom-up
market-based approaches (Redmond and Convery 2015).

Currently, the overall picture of world carbon initiatives shows the following
distribution: national carbon markets (ETS), offsetting mechanism and carbon taxes.
Over the past few years, national and subnational carbon markets, mainly emissions
trading systems have proliferated. Both developed and developing nations have intro-
duced emissions trading as a tool to reduce emissions instead of the CDM. Offsetting
against carbon taxes has also started to work in the past few years. The World Bank
offers a yearly international report of the State and Trends of carbon pricing with a
clear and updated mapping of carbon initiatives (WB 2019 and previous versions).

According to this same report (2019), many jurisdictions are deepening their
carbon pricing ambition to better align with their climate goals, and many ETS are
being created. Governments are increasingly recognizing carbon pricing as a key
policy instrument to deliver on climate mitigation targets and are looking to raise
carbon pricing ambition—either through price increases, removing exemptions or
increased stringency. In some countries—most notably China—the CDM is being
transformed into a domestic offsetting mechanism under the newly piloted national
carbon trading scheme with more than 2000 projects re-validated for this purpose
(Lo and Cong 2017).

In this context, Mexico has established the ETS pilot programme to sum up to the
already existing worldwide experiences in carbon pricing and pointing like China to
upgrade CDM and NAMAs experiences to an ETS scheme (Table 8.1).

The Global Financial Architecture for Supporting Carbon
Markets and ETS

Why is external financial support needed to implement an ETS and who will finance
it?

Over the past two decades, many international financial institutions, donor agen-
cies and national development banks have supported the creation of different initia-
tives to build carbon tradingmarkets under theUNFCCCprocess and beyond.Carbon
finance is vital to achieve low-carbon, climate resilient development and emission
reductions. Likewise, the global climate finance architecture is a very complex issue
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Table 8.1 Evolution of carbon markets

Evolving periods Major features

1997–2005: emergence • Parties negotiate for the definition of the flexible
mechanisms and for the definition of their operational
rules and procedures

• After initial testing through AIJ, the CDM, JI and IET are
agreed

• Carbon markets created and catalyzed to demonstrate the
potential for low cost emission reduction and compliance
with Kyoto targets—Environmental integrity and
economic efficiency of the mechanisms are studied in
detail

2006–2011: “Gold rush” • After the initial testing period the carbon markets start a
phase of great expansion

• EU is the main source of demand for CDM credits while
China and India dominate their supply

• Improvements to the CDM rules, with operationalization
of the PoA concept reducing transaction costs of
small-scale projects and contributing to a more balanced
distribution

• Governance and institutional setup, including capacity
building needs, emerge as a key element for the carbon
market functioning

2012–2014: fragmentation • Uncertainties on the future climate regime and lack of
mitigation ambition of Annex I countries affect the carbon
markets negatively

• Prices drop quickly reaching all-time low. Investors have
less confidence in market mechanisms—NAMAs start to
outscale CDM

• Governance and institutional setup, including capacity
building needs, emerge as a key element for the carbon
market functioning registrations and issuances, although
with limited numbers

• CDM reforms in order to reduce transaction costs for the
KP second commitment

2015–2020: post-Paris agreement • Prices in the carbon markets are still very low. Limited
activities in the international carbon markets—The PA
brings positive developments regarding market
instruments through Article 6. Detailed modalities and
procedures for the new mechanisms (i.e. the SDM and
CAs) are still to be defined—An increasing number of
developed and developing countries implement or plan to
implement carbon pricing initiatives, some of which allow
use of credits

Source Author’s elaboration based on Michaelowa (2019)
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to track and monitor, as it is always evolving.1 Generally speaking, available funds
for carbon initiatives flow through multilateral channels and increasingly through
bilateral, regional and national climate change channels and funds. The wide range
of climate finance mechanisms continues to challenge coordination and follow-up
(ODI 2018).

Despite differences in the amount of money disbursed as well as technical proce-
dures for implementing the carbon initiatives, the primary and common function
for all these funds is to encourage the development of a global carbon market and
support carbon pricing or other instruments like ETS, which are aimed at reducing
global GHG.

A brief overview of the international financial architecture for carbon finance can
help to clarify why it is important to consider carbon financial funds for launching
and sustaining the future Mexican ETS.

Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs) are the first and foremost source of
carbon finance initiatives. They play a prominent role in delivering multilateral
climate finance. The World Bank Group (WBG) has emerged as a major actor
in helping carbon initiatives around the globe. The WBG currently supports 15
individual carbon funds and facilities worldwide and it works like a trustee for
those funds. The WBG has been crucial in promoting the ‘proof of concept’ of
carbon trading schemes or Emissions Trading Systems (ETSs)—by creating the first
carbon fund named “Prototype Carbon Fund” in 1999. Since then, its activities have
expanded considerably: according to a 2017 report, the WBG’s carbon finance port-
folio reached $4.8 billion (IEG 2017). It’s worth bearing in mind that this money
was used to fund different projects and initiatives, some of which include support
for launching ETS in different parts of the world.

Regional banks such as the European Investment Bank, which administers the
EUGlobal Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund (GEEREF) as a source of
finance for the EU-ETS, are also important actors in funding carbon initiatives. As
stated by the Joint Report on Multilateral Development Banks Climate Finance, the
African Development Bank (AfDB), the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the European Investment
Bank (EIB), the Inter-American Development Bank Group (IDBG) have reported
their commitment of almost US$237 billion in climate finance since 2012, in devel-
oping and emerging economies (JR-MDB 2018). All of them are helping to boost
ETS projects in their specific geographical areas.

Bilateral cooperation agencies, such as the GIZ, the German cooperation agency,
are also very active in supporting efforts to build ETS in different parts of the world.

1 Carbon and Climate Finance are used in this article in different ways. Carbon markets are part
of the climate finance architecture. The first are economic instruments for effectively managing
emissions of GHG in economically efficient ways for the society as a whole. In the absence of
specific market-based mechanisms, climate finance is an essential tool to ensure that emission
reduction opportunities are successfully implemented through other approaches such as “results-
based” proejcts. Climate finance could also be used in the context of the “non-market approaches
to sustainable development” mentioned in Article 6 of the Paris Agreement.
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GIZ acts mainly as an advisor to relevant government-level actors during the intro-
duction of the emissions trading system. In the specific case ofMexico, as stated in the
introduction of this book, GIZ has assisted Mexico’s Ministry of Natural Resources
in implementing the ETS.

In general, after a revision of carbon finance initiatives to support ETS around the
world and specifically in emerging economies, we can say that activities financed by
international or bilateral donors offer the following set of solutions:

(a) Scientific analyses and policy recommendations to inform and support
decision-making authorities on the design of the ETS. This is done by previ-
ously identifying what sectors will be covered by the system as well as
identifying allowed emissions limits.

(b) Technical expertise on how reinforcing national emissions gas inventories per
sector and strengthening methodologies for baseline emissions at national or
local level.

(c) Capacity-building and stakeholder engagement for different actors and insti-
tutions both in public and private sectors. Thus, stakeholders can assume their
roles and responsibilities in the market.

(d) Academic support through scientific approaches with local epistemic commu-
nities.

(e) International dialogue and exchangewith jurisdictions that already have similar
systems in place in order to facilitate learning.

(f) Communications strategies to different stakeholders in order to promote
awareness and the importance of ETS systems as well as their benefits.

(g) Conductionofworkshops,meeting and training sessions inwhich the emissions
trading system is discussed and if necessary, revised.

A crucial point regarding the establishment of an ETS is the delicate balance of
supply and demand governance mechanisms established by the government. On the
supply side, the distribution of the total supply of emissions units determined depends
upon several factors. Supply in particular depends on parameters set by policymakers,
for example, by clearly establishing from the beginning the level at which the cap
is set, or through the rules set relating to offsets, banking and borrowing, or linking
(ICAP 2018).

On the demand side, total demand for emissions units in an ETS depends largely
on the behaviour and characteristics of market stakeholders and depends on shocks
unrelated to ETS design features, such as the level of emissions under Business as
Usual (BAU) scenarios, or the costs of abating emissions within the covered sectors.

A final and very important issue for financing ETS design and implementation has
to do with enforcement. Any ETS acts with strict and rigorous rules for market over-
sight and enforcement. Emissions must be traced clearly and reported consistently.
A lack of compliance and oversight may threaten the environmental integrity of the
system and the basic functionality of the market, deriving in losses and damages for
all stakeholders involved. An important prerequisite for effective compliance must
identify all participating entities which are regulated by the system. Government
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has to be very effective to develop specific processes and features to identify new
regulated entities, especially private firms involved in the ETS.

Lessons from and for Mexico: The Creation of the Financial
Funds for Technical Assistance and Financing of CDM
Projects (FOMECAR)

Following the international evolution of carbonmarkets,Mexico has paralleledmany
international phases and steps of the abovedescribed carbonhistory. Particularly,with
the “golden era” of carbon markets and under increasing awareness by the Mexican
government, both private sector and theMexican scientific community began towork
on climate change mitigation challenges’ and their consequences for the country.

An important cornerstone for Mexican mitigation policy was the Clean Develop-
ment Mechanism (CDM) scheme that was an opportunity for the Mexican private
and public sectors both to participate in a regulated market in the emission of CERs
and thereby contribute to efforts to reduce GHG emissions. At the same time, it could
also serve as an additional source of revenue in the implementation of those projects
by cashing CERs derived from international projects.

The CDM was a clear economic instrument to encourage the participation of the
public and private sectors in efforts to reduce greenhouse gases and in the imple-
mentation of mitigation measures. In institutional terms, at the end of 2006, Mexico
established the Mexican Carbon Fund (FOMECAR), which was hosted at the Banco
Nacional de Comercio Exterior, S.N.C., (Bancomext) and under the decided support
of the Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (SEMARNAT).

FOMECAR was created as a trust within Bancomext through the initial contri-
bution made by the Mario Molina Center for Strategic Energy Studies, and initially
received contributions from public and private, national and foreign institutions.

From Bancomext’s perspective, FOMECAR involved different features. (1) It
constituted a typical development-banking product that, once it has taken advantage
of the market niche, would be operated by private banks. (2) It encouraged the
development of investment projects withmultiplier effects for theMexican economy;
(iii) It supported the export of theMexicanmitigations of greenhouse gases or carbon
credits generated through the projects, and it complemented the range of financial
products offered by the Mexican government (Crespo-Chiapas 2018).

For SEMARNAT, theMexican Carbon Fundmeant providing assistance and tech-
nical and financial resources to promote the development of CDM projects before
private initiative andpublic sector entities. It also helped to fulfil the country’s interna-
tional commitments regarding climate change before the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (Crespo-Chiapas 2018).

Through this trust, a selection of eligible projects for support was identified,
resources were provided so that participants could comply with the strict stages
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established in the CDM so that their project would be eligible to receive CERs,
providing technical advice and monitoring over the implementation process.

FOMECAR provided non-refundable financial resources by assuming the risk
should the project not achieve its certification, which would be reimbursed by the
beneficiaries once the project has been developed and the stages have been completed.
At the end of this process, the trust received its issuance of CERs from the United
Nations Board.

For the purposes of this article, the functions of FOMECAR can be summarized
as follows:

• Organizing outreach events, pays to generate a culture of clean technologies in
the country

• Supporting preparation of CDM projects with technical assistance and financial
resources

• Operating mandates to promote and structure CDM projects (Heredia 2011).

Thus, the Mexican Development Bank became involved with resources and
technical assistance to provide to the public and private sectors in the monitoring
of projects focused on reducing GHGs emissions, becoming a channel for the
distribution of resources for this purpose.

FOMECAR not only provided resources for monitoring the various stages and
protocols established in the CDM scheme but it could also provide resources for
financing the project itself, that is, for the implementation of projects such as the
following: renewable energy projects and efficient use of energy, fuel change projects,
wastemanagement projects in landfills andwaste from livestock farms, transportation
projects and forest projects.

In carrying out its activities, FOMECAR was established as an instrument of
technical assistance and training in the subject, both for medium-sized companies as
well as transnational corporations and commercial banks, receiving donations from
the governments of European countries and counting on the support of multilateral
banks.

FOMECAR’s results from the period 2006 to 2011 included several outcomes.
On one side, it provided technical assistance to 800 CDM project initiatives, from
simple proposals for sustainable projects to complex projects with an impact on
GHG reductions from PEMEX and CFE. Secondly, it was a major tool for showing
Mexico’s commitment tomitigation in specialized seminars and exhibitions. Thirdly,
it was considered an instrument for financial assistance to five projects with expected
reductions of 1.3 million tCO2e, for a total amount of USD 400,000 to support
CDM documentation, validation and registration expenses. The investment amount
necessary to implement these projects represented USD 123 million (Lokey 2009).
Despite these efforts, its scope was limited since none of its projects managed to
register the CDM, suffering the enormous bureaucracy established to finally obtain
the CERs, along with the 2008–2009 economic recession and the fall of the carbon
markets.
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The Experience of FOMECAR and the New Emissions
Trading System in Mexico

It is noteworthy that within the agreement establishing the preliminary bases of the
emissions trading system pilot programme in Mexico, its Chap. 4 provides for the
existence and development of a flexible compliance mechanism, which we could
summarize as follows:

• The flexible mechanism may consist of a compensation scheme through eligible
mitigation projects or activities or the recognition of early actions for mitigation
projects or activities that have received external compensation credits before the
entry into force of the pilot programme.

• The secretariat will establish a compensation scheme, defining which compensa-
tion protocols, national or international, can be used by the interested parties to
develop the eligible mitigation projects or activities, and can develop their own
protocols.

• The secretariat may issue compensation credits to those activities that reduce or
prevent emissions or increase absorption of said gases, in compliance with the
protocols provided.

• In addition to being carried out under said protocols, in order to obtain said
compensation credits, the activities in question must be carried out in the national
territory, be validated and verified by a greenhouse gas emission verification and
validation body and be registered in the National Registry of Emissions provided
for in the General Law on Climate Change.

• Participants may only offset with offset credits up to 10% of their allowances with
delivery obligations during the pilot programme.

That is why, given that the existence of flexible compliance mechanisms is
provided for in the emerging emissions trading system in Mexico, it is estimated
that the experience of FOMECAR constitutes a benchmark that can be considered
in its replication. Either through the involvement of Mexican development banks
or international and regional multilateral banks and the contribution of public and
private resources together with technical assistance from international cooperation
(like GIZ), a new financing scheme can be created for projects that may issue
compensation credits that participate in this emissions trading system.

Given the current circumstances of government-imposed economic restrictions as
well as the selectivity in channelling financial resources that theCOVID-19 pandemic
may imply, it is crucial to rethink new financial mechanisms for supporting ETS
implementation after the pilot phase. The creation of coordinating entities and efforts
both in generating new projects that can reduce GHG emissions and providing tech-
nical and financial assistance in their implementation are of utmost relevance for
these flexible compliance mechanisms to see the light within the Mexican market.

The very dissemination of the existence of a flexible compliance mechanism
within the emissions trading system pilot programme in Mexico and its possibilities
and scope as an incentive for the implementation ofGHGemission reduction projects
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can open a window of opportunity. Additional resources could be transferred in for
commercialization of compensation through the replication of financial funds such
as FOMECAR. Its replication, with corresponding adjustments, seems somewhat
relevant when considering implementation of the Mexican ETS.

Conclusions

In this article, the authors offered a first attempt to understand how past experiences
for technical support for climate mitigation projects such as the CDM can be used
as lesson for the new ETS in Mexico. Building on the experience from FOMECAR
and other internationally established ETS, some interesting reflections can be shared
before the Mexican ETS will take shape.

Major experiences drawn from the CDM point to the following issues: any miti-
gation policy instruments must be supported by robust, transparent, and constantly
updated information on emissions by sector. This is crucial for Mexico, where major
stakeholders are public energy companies such as PEMEX and CFE.

Secondly, in terms of setting cap’s stringency, the government and technical advi-
sors financed by international funds need to set clear and affordable reduction targets
via the ETS. Further, these targets should be stringent enough to guarantee significant
contribution to the achievement of theMexican INDC.Thirdly, setting the procedures
and mechanisms to facilitate, promote and enforce compliance to achieve the ETS
objectives should be a priority since it was not the case for the CDM and NAMAs.

Finally, in the process of setting up the ETS, a national fund like FOMECAR or
similar should be implemented as an instrument of technical assistance and training
in the subject, both for medium-sized companies as well as stakeholders involved in
the market generated by the ETS.
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